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THE FITLION COUNTY NEWS. F'ULTON, KENTUCKY

The Fulton Cosuay Naval
J. PAVE DUSBART
Salter and Publisher

GM Plans Vast New Technical Center
To Create More Jobs Through Research

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
------- Slitared as second class metter Juno
Fulton,
IL 1233. at the post office et
Ky., undei the act of March 3, 1879.
Card of Thank*
OBITUARIES
business Noticen and Publics' Casale ,
charged at the rntes specified by
fdPiartlaing department
Subscription rates radius al 20 I
ealies of Fulton al 50 a year. Elsewhere $2.00 a year.

DO WE WANT THIS?
An attempt la being made !In
Malheur county this week end
to mouse the people to favor the
Valley
creation of a Columbia
Authority. This "authority,- if its
proponents can swing it, will be
operated somewhat m the manner
of the existing Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Before we go all out in support
of a little empire of bureaucrats
in this neck of the woods, suppose
we check up a little on what the
TVA is doing. licre is an incomplete list of what TVA is doing:

UTII.ITY AND BEAUTY are combined in the
overall design of the new Ceneral Motor% Technical Center las %Moen in the artistat conception
to be built Just outaide the autoabove) ohich
mobile center of Detroit vtith A poatwar objective
h" This
of creating "31ore Jobs Through R
/Dew shims the Loma of buildings and connecting
roado.o.;. around the central eeplarride Ihe ernsupply vt ater for couling as uell as
*Al take

lending beauty. At hitter left i. the Administration building and at hitter right Die new St)line
Section bulking Immethatelv above the latter is
the Advanced Engineering budding Ta it. lett and
the violet: timer la the Profane
just to the right
Development building. At the yeti-ante end
the Research Laboratoriee building. other build.
mg% ...boon in the &riving repreatiit
expansion.
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SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Thoae who tam now tan eat wcil
next winter.
Winter module is the cheap
livestock fetal.
Keep Tennessee green next te
ter-aow cover crops.
Keep your COWS produeing n•
winter on cover crop Destine
The need for abundant fool
plies will last far tenger than ill.
Jap War.
Lumber cut this 14,11 far war purpoet's will lessen the need for luml.er for whitt• crosses next swing,
Your livestock oun enjoy and lametit 11'0111 a green earpet of winter
rover crops under their hoax next
winter.
Don't keep hems- let heme keen
you, When a hen ratios workine
Tor you-you twgin working for her
you have 20 cull hens in a flock
iou hens, 20 of your layera me
wnrking for thn culls and only Ito
of them are working for you.
of chickens are)
Market
tin kt•y will incre•ase seasionally (rim,
now until fall, but the unprecedent
eil consumer dt•mand wil etintinue
ia
crt•ate shortages Field
indicate production of in.
•
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industries and hanks, but any country in the world, ind w••
jure such industries as coal min- many
vaith the
mt•aning the abolition of do not need to "go along"
land,
also
,
1944, and the
ing, electric utilities and railroads,
peoples toward
European
of
of
march
is
which
property,
private
farni Junt• I was I
which t•mploy million', of workers'
government control,
e
paternalisti
Britin
Even
m.
Carninunis
course,
er than the 1944 total.
and pay governint•nt billions of dol01
breakdoon
eventual
the
and
is
m
collectivis
tovadiel
tide
V
tars in taxes? Why should we ain the
America
democratia civilizaiton.
Great things can be act•omplished
add cob Tani
sanction projects whieh reduce i mounting.
free.
can
remain
Commun_
I Should all Europe turn
lewd tdreolors.
in our days: great discoverit•s, for
jobs in private industry, tht•reha
-V
1.0perating libraries.
State:example, great enteree ises: bio
Md. ead darned kif
forcing our cititens onto public! ist, it would leaVe the United
THE AMERICAN WAY
2. Operating tree nurseries.
these do not give greatness to oiii
payrolls, What excuse is there for I a,taw sole great capitalistic coon
am3. Manufacturing fertilizers,
ispoJe. Greatness makes itself apour government going into indus- try in a collectiviat world. The
RA:SCID RUTTER
monia. phosphorus, laminated wood trial projects unless there is (11- question then would be, would we
pear notably by its point of departP. HAAKE
ALFRED
DR.
By
etc., etc,
liberate. intent to make government bv ;:ble to live and to do business' Our family just did not have ure, by its flexibility, by its thought.
4. Directing operations on large the master in industrial activItY• with the world.whose nations have
ainte-Beuve.
enough red points to buy butter, -S
area of farm land.
and the people mere servants of ', aonomies so vastly different to so we went to oleomargarine. At-I
food processing
5. Promoting
the government? Why not keel) our own. Would the pressure be- ter a while we liked the "oleo" and
and marketing associations.
government to the funations of COM(' so great that the Free Enter- didn't mind using it. There must'
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
6. Processing fish.
governing and encourage free In- prise philosophy of business and have been other people like that,
7. Constructing and operating dustry to expand as in the past, government would find it most
Enables us to serve familes who hare moved to
becaUse our market man has been;
river terminals.
difficult to survive?
under suitable regulation?
trying for weeks to sell us butfela!
distant cities
8. Operating flood control facil„
Personally, I believe that our telling
us that he had more than;
Why should we promote nationities.
toward
move
can
system
American
insidious
malaria control al socialism whieh by
10. Operating
etill pre- ! We finally bought some buttermethods seeks to dominate or elimi- wider social reform and
program.
of private citi- serve private initiative, competi- and then could not eat it. Thal
activities
the
nate
lands.
farm
10. Operating
FULTON, KY.
all of stuff had lain "in state" somezens in many lines of endeavor? tion. private property and
. Lumbering.
this if we the basic values associated with the where so long that it was strung
about
think
to
time
is
It
facill
12. Operating recreationa
AMBULANCE SERVICE
this result trwugh to stand by itself. Some
wish to perpetuate a free America American way. But
ities, including tourist cabins.
will not obtain automatically. Only unkind person might say it was
Dag or Night-Phone 7
13. Readjusting families.
by hard thinking. active work and part of the butter we gave to the
14. Renting houses.
"COMPULSION" NOT
amocre effort can w e keep ow Russians, and took back because
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
15. Producing and selling elec-VOLUNTARY"
form of social and economic life in they did not find it fit to eat.
tric power.
-47.111111111Malelegladde
have so long belit•ved.
We have heard of car-loads of
In the plans now before Congress which we
16. Regulating electric rates of
eggs that spoiled because too long
The Communists and Fascists
to expand social sereurity, a program
resale customers.
they stored or improperly caied for; ea
for socialized medicine is included lump them together because
17. Loaning money.
had to ba
which is patterned along' European .are merely two facets of super- meats that rotted and
18. Quarrying limestone.
to take thrown out; and other items ac19. Doing engineering work out- lines. Proponents of such legisla- statism, are determined
time cumulated and even spoiled betion to put the government in the over this country. For a long
side TVA area.
that cause deliberately denied tu
20. Experimenting with socialized driver's seat over the individual. I did not believe this. I know
ly high
never like to have the words only a small number of actual public or kept unnecessari
medaaine
in in point values.
21. Engaging in i'reight rate hear- "socialism," -compulsion" or taxa- Communists and Fascists exists
We remember the mountains
tion" used in describing their this nation, but they are reinings.
well- rubber tires which patriotic coo,- •
22. Carrying on wide variety' of plans. 13ut if Federal domination forced by a vast number of
along." gave up tu the government
Aft( r completely remodeling we are now open.
research, part of which is outside and :control of a nation's medical meaning people who -go
ap- first throes of rubber
set-up isn't socialism. then Euro- It must be remembered that
the TVA area.
Communists There were billions of and prepared to serve you.
23. Operating grocery stores and pean nations that boast of their proximately. 90,000
tires, but
secialized medicine are misusing !tea( over Russia. and We knOW travel left in thsoe
service stations.
If legali7ed deduction !r...1 only LI few Fascists to-le over authorities evere not re•.•
the term
24. Operating schools.
in the egm- them and permitted them •
25. Operating domestic water sup- of four pei cent fiern an A n'ploya..., Germany' ar.d
the thou:sands.
pay check and a lik,• decbac/Mr. ningply systems.
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26. Operating drugstore.
to
down streams, waster, be27. Directing forestry, eommer- is not a tax. it would lx. hard
eitht r Communism or Fascedn. poured
the fact They hate both. What they want ' cause: it meant the use of tinocial, agraiultural. and health activi- find a name for it. If
earner and em- is -Americanism. a democratic, soci- whiach took the place of those '
ties.
lhat both a wage
not
piles.
ally-conscious economy in which ling in the
28. Doing construction no large ployer have to pay the tax is
Other stories told of enougn
-compulsion." then the word com- the individual is given opportunity
scale.
calipers to furnish all
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. to the wish to preserve the things which sible but highly improbable use by
and busniess development of the tary" and "contributions'
eight per cent this proposed law are distinguished America from the armed forces.
area.
emIn Blobmington, Indiana, at thie
the very beginning of our history
When it was created in 1033. would take f:orn workers and
expanded and whiah have made us the great- moment it is said, 148 new thret•TVA was authorized to do only a ployers to finan.ce this
including
ton trucks are rotting and rusting
est nation in the world.
few simple things: to take charge social security program.
Looks as thougn
including
In spite of this, there still re- in the weather.
of Muscle Shoals, to develop flooti social security program.
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
use them, and the
mains the danger that our people the Army cannot
control, to control navigation. and socialized medicine.
to
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
The cost of this measure would will be powerles.s to prevent the bureaucrats cannot get around
to work for the proper development
dollars
about them until
coming of either Fascism or Com- doing anything
of marginal lands. The act stated run into many billions of
-in preparation for purchase of another after
the medi- munism. They may fall victim to they are no longer fit for use by
of
nature
The
year.
that
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each
parenthetic
less
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(more
the war-you can get more for it today than you
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than
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electric power
Some stories may be exaggerated.
voluntary health insurance pro-I served the purpose of their clever
author:eel to sell it:
millions of I manipulators, will be pushed aside. but the,y illustrate the inefficiency
If Columbia Valley Authority , grarns which now cover
States
c control.
If this comes to pass. these -fellow- and waste the beireauirati
grows and spreads like TVA did. in individuals in the United
less travelers" will stand aghast as thcy We recognize the necessity of govaccepting it we would be selling and which am open to all at
omnibus behold what they unthinkingly ernment control of supplies in time
our liberty for the mere promise of cost than the gigantic
of war. for no other gency is as
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a mess of pottage. Broad powers' social seeuritv health, unemploy-i h•1 d
now
But we can resist the trend to we.' iroornied to know the relative
and unlimited funds granted to al- ment and old-age provisions
ne bill 1:e.fore Con- Commun:sm if we preserve two needs of nolitary and civilian use.
,
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folly of
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took dinner with Mr and Mrs. EvPILOT OAK
erett Cat.r. Those enjoying Mr.
Cares hospitality were
Several from here attended the and Mrs.
Mollie,
revival at Bethelham last week andl Mr Will Ftittisley and Mimi

1 ,1
•

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence and
Nona, Jetry arid Laity of Detroit
ins visiting ielatives und friends
here.
We all feel thankful for the rain
which fell Saturday afternoon. It
was needed very much.
Mrs. Lexie Floyd , Mrs. Coral'
Rhodes, Mrs. Evelyn Bond and children, Mrt Viola Moore, Mrs. Estitr
Moore, Ntrs Sudle Yntits, I.tra Jones,
Allis. Rowland, Nell Frer.41, Mrs
F.11111111 0E1011111, Mrs. Ira Sediller,
Lela MIAMI',
NI111. Ira 'tattles,
Ydna Waggoner, Nadine Ilion ittendon, Mr. and MEN
ley, Ilelen
Crittenden, Howard CI itWilile
ictultn, Lola Mile Ilt•tinti visited MIA
Mho Motion SoluttlaY• '
cm. gas.- op die switchhoald Sho
it,' 'wen op..ating the Isulta for
co, past
ye.iis and VI, Ill /III groat
NI. And Mrs. WIllo
le missi tl
10.1' will take hei pl c.
C101,
r.111.1 Waggoner, NI. ;
4
;
1
li3
11111..
and Mrs Edith 1*.d.
m i.,. w it,
tended the l.edsk i,•
rnoon.
St.. I.. Frol; y
"NI
NI. and Mrs 11-Irry Yatev
t•k

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Casey, Mrs. Annie Sparks, Mr. and Mrs Ewing
Rowland, and daughter, Mr. Lunaford Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Taylor and children, Mr and Mrs
Virgil Rowland and sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin L'arr, Ntr and MIA.
Coy Yates and chtlilien, Mr nnd
Mrs. Roy Emerson and tlatightttts,
Mr. atitl Mrs (hey Ittlitiley, Lilly,
Betty and Nur Cawy, Asylum Morgan. Rev. Bub Clark, visiting minister, James Earl Moore, Mr,. Edna
Waggoner, Mrs. Mary Collins Richard Walker.
Rev. Ray Fleming filled his regular appointment here Sunday. Aiming those who attrnded 'torch
were Mr. and Mrs Guy Votes, kb
old Nt:, Clifton McNeely, Mr. and
\Ir. and 111.1.
,,t .,r;e1 1'0
ott. NINA ill Ul
tt Vitt, t•tt, told
NI I

"

Isrtained ut dinner Thuisday noon,
House,
II14.1/ Nall, Mr and Mrs Chin
Mr and Mrs. HMI/ filallar,
MIP Mary Nell (barium and Il01111
ALIVITT Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. B. U. Lowry.
Sunday afternoon visitors were mt.
Mrs. (hide litishint anti Mtn
Edith Yates.
Mr and Mrs. Chalk.. Hawley awl
Nadine visited Mt. and MLA Wu ight
at Big Sandy Ft ttlay ttf 1.10 u,rith
Ali and Mrs Tornoin• Moore MO

CIIRSTIAN

NUENCE

"Soul" Is the !subject of thr Lesell
he tend
l'Itt lotion Science churches throughout the world on Sunday, August
IP, II/43.
The Golden Text le: "My soul
walti.th fitt the Lord nittre than
they that witt,"It for thr morning: I
soy, noire than they that watch fin
the gunning." (I's. lin)
Among the citations wide!' cumiv11.
VL
N1/111111
Nil'. MO MI A
n...se the 1.esson-Se:mon Is the folmr
ilfTV111111,11
lowing fi•orn thr Bible: "I stretth
tool Mit Ittli•I titt.t.Itt
hand, onto thee. we !wail
Mith
t•tmo, Calif YI,Ittttl Mt' and Mt 4 M1161111411 aftei thee, us a thirsty
V1.114.11M1
licar Thy
••-•
hand . . .
,I1)11 SVE/111111 W111.41

SIIIIII.Ir .IItt I MIMI.

11:11111.

• _

•

iri
1401/III.

1111.
A4 ,
.1

"II

,

LAP. IV
V

South. y

•

III.' Merl nifig:
ktinw
the I It list I ow, tm.

the way %%lit 1,•tti I rtlIttolt1 %%alit;
lilt up toy so..I I.. thee." (I's.1111

IN VICTORY.

TUESDA )' ,
AUGUST 11,1915

• •
rt us impart all the ltlesitnits
we possess. er ask for ourselves.
to the whole family of manItind."—Washinaton

LITTLE MOTOR CO.

•
The Victory which now is ours after
years of struggle to preserve our liber.
ties and the right to live our lives as
'we see sr, brings a strong sense of our
'responaibilities, not only to ourselves,
but to those peoples we have helped to
once again enjoy the rights of freedom
of ehought and action.

(Peace...wee no

kat hen ra ar. must
ol cormadeshtp, a spurt
offer
of sulhevernent, • sprit ol onseff,shness, and indomuable Noll to victory.

SYMBOLS OF PEACE---

!—Frankhn Delano ftoosevelt.

Old Glory and the Dome of the Capitol at Washington symbolize everything
that is free and peaceful to Americans....

We may be proud of our American
tradition ... Proud that we stand for
.
'individual freedom for everyone
isow aad tomer.

Victory in this war is the first and great-,

After months of sacrifice Americans
on both the battle and home fronts have
secured for future generations the heritage that these beloved symbols stand for!

est goal before us. Victory in tht ptace
next.'iThat means striving tov..ard the_en;
largement of the security of man here and
'throughout the world—and, finally, striving

SMITH'S CAFE

for_the fourth freedom—freedom from fear.
—Report to Congress
January 7,)943

THE KEG

Victory--And Now For the Peace!

Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.

is that which leads to achievement .... and to a better world. In peace let
In liberty tilt
us strive to pres•erve throughout the world this freedom, and beat back the evil forces that would
keep the peoples in bondage. Let us go forward with reverence in our hearts, and reach out for
glorious new beginnings.

Your turn...Have a Coke
•

IN VICTORY!
Sacr,ficing

F

the others welfare

Concern.for

a band of United Na-

tions Extend the warm handclasp of friendship as the bells peal out the news of final
that would
victory over the vicious .enemy
_
v.-orlet,.
the
have enslaved
The hands clasp a little:-tighter in token
of the understanding resolve to see that such
. ....
s.
.
frightfulness shall.nevcr again_bc.loosed.
t
upon the peoples of the earth,
Let the handclasp -of nations-bc -arirTef
•
been so nobly

...the next more is friendly refreshment

present reminder that v..hat

enre
'
'
ancis7bolaConfer
‘
itartedwat ,the**San Fr
•
P • 4*.
shaft be the beginning and_thc,essence_of,

1 7,oms are devoted to friendly living. Then&
oitdoor living, ,

World Peace

the warm invitation

recipe for home
frem the farnily icebox. Th-re's no finer nor simpler
have a supply
Always
hospitality ti.an thc friendly phrase Hate a Coke.

FOO CLUTHIAG CO.
C

C'S.

- -.4
7
.

•

Fl

r
C
'.

UNDER

AUTHORITY Of TH! COCA-COLA COMP•NY BY

t CO1 -COLA BOTTLING CO.. Inc.

4

0 1945 TAY C C

...Z4lial.41.1.4y41=•••====V=1.1...i;a=1;21;7=14r4

sottiosetimp•linn,Iplanaoestai ,

••

-Coke u(:oeat-C,013
u natutellv he ar
Cola
,11,r1 V, es ft t:nrl'u,- al 1.rt ,,atten
uh ratan th, quality prod.
• • a 11,, Cuca-C4la Cvotpany.

of cold Coca-Cola ready on hand.
ROTTIED

4

cuke offers you ice-cold refreshment straight

e
Akr
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Miss Louise Iiltickurd from De• egg)), Ill , visited Mrs. Lula Joan
and Mrs C. L. Drysdale.
Mrs. Jim Roe last
Mra. Roy Moose and daughter, troll, Mleh., Is the guest of her unif Mr And
In Mem- grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Lube week
left for their h
Peggy,
.1(
Mrs. Boss Cold
phis TiPlielay morning u•ter u week's Blackard of Latham.
Virg Thomas Stoker und chhilren
'hot' of
and fritn(111.
Mr. rut RIsekunt left for Detroit, Thrle 1/. need for
visit with
find
Mr
.pent the week end with
I .10
1.1
Mai+ , Monday on ii hominess trip the exii.ting fact of
Mrs. C. FL Caldwell
11,, f,,•,11 Chi- brotherhood of man Dr. T Z Soo
Pt
Miss
Hyacinth
Mr and Mis. Hoy Hold orol Mts.
LATHAM
MIN
Alb). /howler visited Hey.
LATHAM RIMS. UNION
Itielgley
(7111IIVII 111111 fumily
I
,-;iitiday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs (lug !Lowder VIPi .1 I.. 1...•••••
M
Mi.
11.AI III 1111' 11,1111A'
••,,. •
.••
City. Alton
t/I11./I1
111.0.V.1111
0..1114
'I) )1.), Nhe is t•Io••. •
+ill there fr
Winston !molly
enter school at Dresden v
being called 1.1 atti nil the funeral will be a sophomore.
•if th) ir father I.eit Satinday.
Late news from Sgt. Jason Aro'
Carolyn Collier legit lust week strong WII./ IA in a camp In TI.X
v. ith herlaiiro, kb* Odle Leigh lard
In doing fine
intik. near Sly) m
Huron Alosley received PI,
Mrs.
Mr. nod Mr: Hat re) Itoroltirant first word from her son s,
• ..
•
:Ind son, Chal l•
last week. Ile IA Ntili !,•
• ; . ate Mosley
\•
A T. Thomps-',
Mr. %Isles Randal Foster bi i•.•,
pending their ‘..), atom
in Mason's Hospital in Murra \
old Mrs. E. A. Thompson.
tering from waxed kidneys, the .,t
and
Memphis
of
MI11/11.
Hoy
Mrs
.
all may
With the coming of peace Americans
fever. Ile ho
spent
I')
mutt
Ifurvey
FridaY ter effects of 'cadet
'Ars
.doy
.
now look forward, without fear7into7wnew
im son,
but
child,
sick
very
a
been
on
Nugent
1‘,1,•
Leslie
with
,ight
of better
better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Reed atol
lyvt. Homer W'eutherspoon of
, A day""of.world4wIde:understanding:Of'the
••;•sits
spent the week end Mrs. Delia Reed returned tom
ulThe4
rain, last Friday, doe to the ,' •
inationit
-.1111 his wife mid son.
spirit sof, friendlinesslamongl
i•i,i
11, metier left for of Randal Foster,
Spirit.that yill_make.peaci_a_facer
Mi
•
'1. • . Tuoulay after
infant of hlr and
The
1,1, aiali with his par- Thomas Fortner passed away Sun
-obi, Mr. and Mis. Ethel Browder. day. He WHS buried at (.'oncio.'
Mrs. Puny Cm)Ile of Jackson, Monday. Ile had colitis anti h....
.
Meet , i•;
)),o) ne), Mr. been ill for \.)

PALESTINE

*

t
li
da
I
l
._
es •f'• •

eleaCe

With-the final .!-toev over the enemies -of:the
'world, Uncle Sam will help to write the Peace.'
Together with the United Nations we can and will

'r

act to it . that the sacrifices ()Vibe peoples:of.the
World have not been in vain.,

-a

FRY SHOE STORE
.. . .. . ,

,
WI Ki.z. MI MI M.1 W. ki.'

Puckett's Service Station

_

116.

4

.4( • . p E//
4C E1
. \ .

..1`.10kA,

1111A

"Interwoven is the love of liberty
with cvery ligamcnt of the heart."
—Washington.

- ,

'

,

.The Shieldt....:. • symbol of Atm-roan
Democracy!
With ise Stars and Bars, it has once more
served as a protection against the evil forces of
,!4
.-!
.
aggression."

VICTORY for PEACE

It has been-our protection and in cooperation
.
with our Allies, the boys and girls of America
have used this shield to successfugg preserve
our cherished ideak and principles.

Victory has come and we can now understand in greater measure than ever, the wi-e
words of Washington.

This indeed is-a day of thanksgiving throughoUt a liberated world!'"

Pepsi-Cola Bottilng Co•

_

AmERic /1

4

4

The first step has been successful ... No les:successful shall be the s,--Pnd and final step in
preparing- the world for peaceful future.

Bob White Motor Co.

•••••

.its
'
The peace-loving -American'Eagle- lays aside
Asoilliv-mampow
armour of protection to pick up the tasks of_peace
waregoab..*
once agatri>-.-T.--v-e-Won-the
.-wledge -that we-ha
.0
the full kn
*eratialsolkseadess-swaressardhaemAgatiais
'right to a secure future, our earnest prayer and endiriaggiaall
vor shall be for a...secure an_cting peace..now.and.
always,

Bennett's Cafe

.

4

# 405- - •
* '‘
-

It is with hearts full of gratitude that we
give thanks for this Victory which serves us
with deep responsibility to help make an everlasting peace that may he enjoyed by all people.
everywhere.

PEACE

•

,!:

.7010t
44
(
IWO - 4

iv

It lor 01(*Yik
}I

•,

. , . _., _

t _.....

•

, n-\_
. , . • ,/ ,„,-q
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1

,AithanfcluiriatiOn'hoT.-v-i-its head:

prayer;./.I.-A prayer for the ever7
safety-of'peace in-our conntry

Tricrthroiighout the world.,
Respected among the flags of the Nations
..."Old Glory" symbolizes to the world the
principles for which we as a nation stand ...
With forthright assurance American
fighting men and women have led us to victory over the foes of righteousness. These

We'g-iVe thanks forptaire.-.-i
_ _ iiiid
The symbol of Liberty for all who call America
home, is the symbol of Liberty for all people and
all nations ... Hcr torch lights the way with a
radiance so bright it can be een wherever our men
are fighting with the Unitel Nations to set their

ritic-riiitioii
a_-he lireTsit-ii of•1,:cleitio—c— _

tcithe

people free.
same men and women shall continue to lead
us into a secure peace and a happy future.

And shining, the torch of Liberty has ligIsted
the road to freedom with Victory .. . A Victory for the United Nations that we arc proud to

with the banner of America unfurled to the

proclaim.

SAWYER MARKET

four_winds of keedom.

DOTTY SHOP

A. C. BUTTS & SONS

I.* I * I *1

* *

•Sel

MOP

—
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NI St
•Soloo.r1111. Noss 1111 1111
I I 2 te•asion
mapper
,
1-8 Wasp.
OA' ROI.TE 3
Fl
Eay
Flour.
Komar
let
mal
Wipe the 1111.411 %1 it ha damp clot;
X C laiwry preached at
ish
Barkley
Messrs
sprinkle with malt and pepper .,•
•barreh Sunday. Dinner guests
wile
and
and Ciii I Foster
I
ub well with
Low'
d
mime Mrs Dottie UtHEW111 und Mre. daughter.
•• Dolotloug
At h•me
1'11404, fat bilk' 111)
.1
l'11,j0Y1Itl
Cavender.
W1111•111111
Chace
Ntll 111.1 1,011
1/1/01 pan without %kid.
Dam
b.,
iik•nie at Gills rtsville
.1
111 my ntomos.11 ins.sseil up a- 1I/W
ill, 325 degrees, and
Ir.
1,
u.,
Nliss Betty Hodges of Union
gainst illy t•tsest until I would have :15 to 40 nuntiles It, no. pound
Lit•ing
ihm
she
Ntiike
City and Leon EV11118 visited het
Y PI
•
•
P
Lamb must lie well done
.
Ertl
Ind
Bentiettl
Chester
Mre.
seemed enttrely gone. I was fif- gia‘y from dripping.
11/ond Homo...tuff I,CI•01.
orsday afternoon. Betty is t•.
//iNfigri
teen pounds underweight, I had to
II.(111
rtil
.
la•q‘o.
Menu. Roast leg of
Hide's maid t•• 111.1 (1/10,111, NI ,
laxiitis•es constantly and I felt
Malt.
Salim
d
WW1.
11
wave,
,i A •., I
rundown alliaim to it', potatoes ssith
;leaning Powers %vim
10140/41/1/1111•11;•01%00 14.0•Ist.IC01
r IN Likc weak and
wholeicheat iolt ind 100
SingluIrrts
20 at red
Fisher
,,i•
1,,nt
levercom
peace
and
ter
Ilittcruni Pr rturts A'otr..
and
• •
1, 1
I
bid only lieionga gave
,edieita
t.11,.
1 \
11'11
.
I hays. :1
I ‘1 011111
11`111.1 I
IIII` I
Chester Bennett front church Sunit. the greatest iia•il• wonderful apischle
It.iv: re.
day Wert. OSW1Illi C1.141 and wife, 41110111
WE HOPE YOU—
declares, gained several yuars I sire!, splenMr. and Mrs. Presto. Bennett and !eine I eve' abed." happily
Mis John Singleton. weel known didly ;And I hays. discarded the
unelt• Marshall Lowry.
Miss Peggy Brann, Mac Lee icroden1 of 200 Madison-st, Paris, strong laxiitis•cs I used to take. I
the feel better than in •ten years, and
Starks i•riti sister, Edna visited Miss Tenn. in lidding her nume to
tiled - all the credit goes to Retonga."
Fay Sisk at J. C. Foster's Sunday. thousands praising thui noted
use Mrs
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE!
Retonga is intended to relieve disJ,. Brann and icife spent Fri- 11:111(.. Disctissing her
day afternoon in Dresden with mr. Singlt•ton gratefully continue&
tress due to insufficient flow of
stomach, bei.•
ad Mrs. Grady Walters who re"I suffered so nuirh distress from gastric juices in the
• t•ntly came from Detroit and acid indigestion that I was living of appetite, Vitanun B-I defirency
no subbought a farm near Dresden.
on law eggs. I could not even and constipation. Accept
Mrs. Ethel Moody, Miss Sarah drink milk or water without suf- stitute. Retonga may be obtained
Starks and Mr. and Mrs. Gene, fering severely, and at night th, at DeMyer's Drug Store.
Nloody visited the letters brother,'
and family in Dresden Sunday.
Ilendley, Mr.
end with Andrew Williams and, Mr. and Mrs. Clay
W. T. Foster and family, Hester
and Mrs. Cloy Yates and Mrs.
family.
Bennett and wife visited Clarence
Hendley attended BethleMrs. Susie Bennett is visiting her I Lorhie
Dean Williams and K'lft• Friday
services last week.
hem
I
this
Bennett
Gusty
Mrs.
sister,
night.
visited
Mrs. Lochie Itendley
Mrs. O. D. Net•ly and children week.
and family Thursday
Yates
Cloy
e&
Pvt. Marion Jones is statio..
have moved in with her brother,
services at
wife and attended church
Clarence Dean Williams and wife at a base in Virginia where his
Pmithlehem.
Her husband is in New York and rind son hope to Join him soon.
Betty Lou Foster spent Tuesday
-"Imr
Ntessrs. Johnnie Koontz and wife,
will spend 30 days with Ntrs. Neely
afternoon with Naomi Williams.
Mrs.
and
wife,
and
Foster
Alvin
children.
and
and wife painted
Bruce
Hoyt
Pvt
Mrs. Lloyd Isbell and Mrs. W. B. Elzo Lowry visited G. L. Foster and dedecorated their home last
Cole of Hickman spent the week friday afternoon.
week.
Mrs. Elmer Cannon and son arrived safely in Boston Thursday
where they will visit Mrs. George!
Cannon and Michael for a month.
•
•
Mrs D J. Jones and Mrs. Marion
Jones spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Alvin Foster.
It is indeed a pleasure to extend our sincere
Mrs. P. J. Brann took Miss Fay
thanks and appreciation to the people who were
Sisk to meet the 9:40 train Monday
have a
BUT in case you do have trouble, we
morning where she has had a very
so loyal in their support and vote for my repleasant visit with friends and
Truck available for trouble-shooting.

Can Enjoy Her Meals
Again, Thanks Retonga

mist vs,

MAKE

ICE CREAM

n„„.

L0110011DERRY

„„ithyr,

To rniosE

STABILIZER

WAITING

DON'T GET CAUGHT

FOR
TELEP11011E
SHIRT

lot*

'
11;1

'

-',now —

It Is A Pleasure .
election as Jailer of Fulton County.

T

HERE are several major
items of equipment that
must be manufactured in
quantity and installed before telephone service can
be provided for on who
ore now waiting!

T

HE end of war in

grandparents.

Words cannot express our gratitude, but we
shall again endeavor to render the utmost service in the office we hold. Again, let us thank
you. your friends and acquaintances.
Faithfully yours,

WILL T. SHANKLIN

Eu-

rope hos not materially
changed the facilities
shortage situation. Even
after the manufacturing
plants convert from war to
peacetime production and
the necessary equipment
does become available,
additional time will be
Necessary to instaIl it and
get it into operation You
can bc assured that we
will do the job as fast as
humanly possible.

Make
MILK a
P.1RT OF

whip]).;,,r-

Good rains in this section
very helpful to crops.
V

are

CRUTCHFIELD
Crops and gardens are doing much
better with the recent rains.
, Mrs. Laura Edwards spent the
week end in Hickman visiting her'
children. NIrs. Mary Holman and
family. Ntr. Bill Edwards and wife.
Mrs. Blanshe Sadler is abed this
..veek with illness.
1.Irs. Lucile Derryberry Ori• and
.
children, Gordon and Patsy of Memphis were here over the week • n,!
visiting all her old friends. Si
svas a visitor in the buries of Hoc, Strohter. Henry O'Neal,
le. Fletcher, and sepent Sunday
• ,:ht with Eva Seat. She formerly
d here with her aunt and uncle,
". :rnd Mrs. T. E. Mur,!,
Mrs. Garland Howell .
Ilelcn Ruth of
re:- with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn i
I

Service
Better play safe —bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires--by
having them checked regularly for proper inflation.
•ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.

THE

By GENERAL ELECTRIC
FACT IS

'

I .

1011:
pk•

GE-165

•

WEIRD AUTO WITH 22"EYES"WAS USED TO
TEST SEALED-BEAM HEADLIGHTS DE\ILOPED
BY GENERAL ELECTRIC BEFORE THE WAR:
NOW OUR WAR PLANES HAVE SIMIAR G-E

LANDING LAMPS TWENTY TIMES BRIGHTER.
How kids love picnics! And how they

ONE EXTRA EGG
A DAY PROM A
FLOCK OF 300 HENS
WILL PAY FOR
LIGHTING THE
POULTRY HOUSE
AND WARMING
THEIR DRINKING
WATER ALL WINTER.

love to discover the
e s mether's
go o

packed in the basket.
J

s t watch

them

smile when they see

that thermos filled

RECIPE OF THE WEUK

with our creamy, rich
milk. The mo,t (1.?-

SOUTHERN BE.I. TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

4,735 WAR VETS
WERE EA1PLOYED BY
GENERAL ELECTRIC
AND AFFILIATED
COMPANIES BY THE
END OF 1944.

licious and refreshing picnic beverage!
.it

I

•

k4e),

Hay the G

FULTON

roil VICTORY...BOY

Pure Milk Co.

Roast Leg of Lamb
I leg of lamb

,
11.1.,(C .•

.• inglOwom

riche programs! The G

ra, Sun 10 A In. CWT. NBC—The World Today
,
An 01 iltch^

061011. throughfn 6.45p m tVil.CBS—ThrG I /II s•Parl•,14:m throughEn.11110p.m.[VOSS&

AND HOLD WAR 1,,INDS • Gerr/111.111011( Company, Schenectady. N.Y.
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I Payments for all other sheep,
PAYMENT% ON sHEEP ANI1
In brief, Mr. Chanibei lin is saYLAMBS MR SLAUGHTER! August 1945 through June 1946, 1 ing that you can't fight something
whl be $100 per hundredweight.
; with nothing. You can't defeat thr
The new p"y""int progr""i, with
;,,v,•ttiip,lit action designed .t0
totalitarian idea -which Is very deby
made
the
Conimodity finale and absolute and dogmaticCOSI' the supply of land) and payments
the
mutton by helping producers 1114 1't Ciedit Corporation instead of
with tio idea tat all. You can't &„gaud
whose
increased costs through Commodity Reconstruction Finance Corpoiation

IM
,_
No re
-1444y
154 phy
• I,. •••••

116Subscribe TODAY For THIL 1,
Miss Vete Evelyn Cates; daughter
tutor to do that-to suppress freedom.
of Rev. and Mrs P. E. Cates, and TON COUNTY NEWS!
, 4
er of Rev. and Mrs. C
one. absolutely no granddaught
Very
thanee of standing up r. Atkin, i.r South Fulton, who has
W. W. Jones & SOM
to the .1,01 sondes and defeating been in Washington, D. C. for somi
Funeral Honte
their idca unless he knows--not wi cks ham been hansferied hum Iii•
tio• Veteriins Ad
supposes, but knows and si positive Finance Dep't
Phone 1111
129 University
in his own mind-that anti-Semit- ministration Facility.
MARTIN, TENN.
ow
of
meow,
the
violates
it
ism is wrung because
A Distinctive Nervice Wall
Within Your Means
I.
th" '"
herng "Mt ""• S011th Fulton graduating elass ,,r
tri45.
rights
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"a sense of certain absolute values.
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tictory in the race for Circuit
The program seeks (I) to encour- ' standards of justice and humanity,
tention. We art prepared to supply your needs
age the raising and feeding of lambs and to be just as uncompromising
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
J udge.
to heavier weights, (2) to bring about those values as William Llyod
about a more normal seasonal dis- Garrison was in his denunciation of
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
tribution in the marketing of ! slavery."
all tmes.
at
of
worthy
I shall try to prore
lambs, (3) to divert more market
FOOT
ES
lambs into legitimate slaughter!
ATHLET
Arsenate of Lead, Cryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
your confidence and render the best
channels, (4) to help producers
Make This 10 Minute Test
Green, Fly and Mosquito Sprays and Powders.
meet increased .costs without inSuccessful treatments must reach
service of which I am capable.
creasing consumer prices on lamb the germ. Powders, ointments and
EENEY Dusters and Spray Guns
and mutton.
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong mobil*
Recommendations of a sheep in- liquid. One containing at least 80
Very sincerely,
dustry committee composed of rep- per cent alcohol is good. We sugresentatives oi sheep raisers, feed- , gest Te-ol. It contains 90 per cent
FtEACHES
PENETRATES.
It
ers and packers were considered
MORE GERMS. Most druggists
drawing up the program.
now have the test size. Small lot
In recent months sheep raisers just arrived at Bennett Drug Store.
and lamb feeders have Leen sub- .
ject to increasing costs and decrea-ing profits. As a result, brooding
037_7*-.'/
ewes and relatively light lambs havi•
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made through the offices of County
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II.
Adjustment Agency.
'THE farmer is the unsung hero of World War
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increase the supply of lambs, cont
a shortage of help, lack of machinery and insufficien
sumers should not expect an ims, Kentucky farmers
insecticide
and
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total
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mediate
have toiled long and hard to achieve the greatest producis required to grow and fatten lambs
to heavier weights. More lambs arc
tion record of all time.
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legitimate channels, resulting in
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the
of
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hese
possible-t
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battle of
improved distribution.
The complete schedule of payduced in Kentucky during 1944 the following recordfor
ments per hundred weight
breaking crops in terms of market values:
sheep anti lambs August. 1945
Tobacco.................$197.251.000
through June 19-16. follows:
89.887.000
Over 90 lbs.
65 to 90 lbs
Corn
Lambs
2.15
63.0110.01X1
1.50
Aug. 1945
Hogs
2.15
1.50
Sept. 1945
Dairy products........ 62.000,000
2.15
1.50
Oct. 1945
50,000.000
and eggs.
Poultry
2.15
1.50
Nov. 1945
-.4 42.685.000
Hay
2.65
2.00
1945
Dec.
Beef cattle
2.65
2.00
Jan. 1946
414*
8..0071:000
4°
3.15
Sheep and wool
.2.50
Feb. 1946
3.15
2.50
Mar. 1946
played
electricity
record
production
In this marvelous
3.15
2.50
Apr. 1946
Utilities organization
Kentucky
The
part.
important
2.65
an
2.00
May 1945
2.65
is proud to have shared in making that record possible
2.00
June 1946
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through the 12,000 rural customers it serves direct and
the eighteen R. E. A. co-operatives to which it supplies
power wholesale.
Even though wartime shortages of materials greatly
impeded natural espansion,rural electrification has made
progress in Kentucky during the war years. Many more
farmers will have the benefit of electric service as soon as
the necessary material and man-power can be obtained
to build the many line extensions to those who have
already applied for service.

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
NATIONAL
OFFICE OVER CITY
BANR-PHONE 61
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Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
I am now able to
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do

sotno

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
N Y.
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ILY.

FULTON

REPAIR WORK
invite your patronage.
repair work on watches and

a

I do hundreds

KENTUCKY UpLITIES COMPANY
Helping To Maid

Better and More Prosperous State

of job. for my

farmer friends
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The Emblem pictured here
is the badge of MA honorablel
'discharge from the Arrned
Forces of the United States'
"of America.
,Now that Peace has come,
.let us all honor this emblem!
by seeing to it that ever?
opportunity is presentee to
'the boys and 'girls who ire.°
men4
wearing itrIlt`orr.
• . The
and women who have been'
:responsible!for Zourigreat'
victories on land, sea and in

CHECKERBOARD
..Feed Specials..
•COW CHOW
•HOG CHOW

Acres, from O. K. Laundry

•HEN CHOW

•RABBIT CHOV;

F.t.t State Line

•TURKEY GROWENA

•DOG CHOW
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"THE
_STARS_ AND STRIPES_FOREY_Er

HOP'S LUNCH ROOM

frerrilrwrivIrrrilITTTTYVVVETWV

TOTAL VICTORY

Dependable Grinding and Mixing
Service. Let us help your grain
produce more meat, milk, eggs.
Come in and 1(1 us show gou Ito
Products. Lilt rature and Sereices
fee hare to help you.

FINCH'S FULTON BAKERY

.tbe air(

•CHICK GROWENA
•CHICK LAYENA

Buy Them All At Our Store

,
Bringing a Peace that We h-cipe shall reign for• 4
ever throughout the world, with all nations joining a great brotherhood.of.tmderstanding_ets-1
operation.r-

TheIwariis_finishcd— The peace has
,cOmc

With t!.e falling of the
Irzt bastion of the Atis,
Pmericons may now join
v..th their Allies in rejoicing
:he retum of peace.
Peace loving people ev..:
,where niay now raise
tr-,r voices in thanksgiving
I o Flfe and seviire future.

.
.The'people:gather in the streets
:Sousa's great march:ghe Stars and Stripcs
Forevt r".4swells;forthlr as.the .band swings
down.the_avenue in.the_Victoty.Paradc.
'Westurn homeward with rejoicing in our
Hie' thought that with
sabered
every ending.there,..must.be a ncw, clean
start.
Our fervent - pryers acknowledging the
start of 'mew.day,for'everlasting peace
throughout thcr worlal.
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more
the kitch-I
nook and corner of both
was the
its had come from. But I
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s
room
g
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the
had
en and
tenth child; the farnily had
junk.
of
nt
y
compleme
time to collect a lot of unnecessar
,
story
one
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Our house had only
before I arr:ved, and nobo
stuff
some
e
abov
,
with a finished "loft"
though of throwing anything
was crowd- ever
I
of it This attic or loft
. Nti wonder a man whom
away
bags.
and
s
ed with chests and boxe
ced when his huose
canned knew rejoi
!
In onnter we stored the
d, for it destroyed so much
burne
en,
kitch
the'
fruit an the loft above the
er that was always in
plund
and
stove
so the warmth from the
prevent freez- way.
the fireplace could
spa.ces in the
ing. The few open
A TRIBUTE TO YOUTH
a window
loft, dimly lighted by
-by Ruth Taylor
eas, a
J..st before they went overs
what
group of soldiers was asked
of thel
they would say to the youth
minute!
nation if they had only one
quick - I
on thi.• air The answer came
—"Learn
ly and surely from one lad:
how to live for the things for
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feel II nni inward
As Victory rcomen I we
i a .look, a
stalling up of the.cmotiona •r.i•
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...CAN
and MUST,
maintain the,
peimeaiso. yelx,
lanily,,fought for,
indirsolstearly,
Together
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eigolforwardtfo'r,
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we die
a r,
I heard thilt story during
or: .
ege.
privil
the
had
I
when
cent
pe
pleasure of addressing young
in colleges throughout the Sokol
them in tho
1.,lk,rib
.4id

Ifr

W• altar, rise to fres name ••
Vdorm
.and the East &hall bet elighf,
'moth the glory of our liberation-1
.1/ --General Douglas rfacArthur7,

4General MacArthur expressed tn these
few powerful words, the sinnt of.11se
United Nations efThrts.
To his wise aad inspirational leadership, we, on the fighting and home fronts
end•
owe•continuing effort to insure
less peace, which he in great measure
has been instrumcntal in returning to •
war weary world.
Together we can make • world_that
will.be sale for happy living..
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past.
They cio not overlook the
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greatest happiness tur the
of'the fubut they are rot afraid
prepared
y
ntall
areme
Thiy
ture.
hatred.
to face it Then, is not
to solve
But there is determination
believe
this problem of war. They
s that at
in fighting fer those thing
mit.ed 1.
Right but they are deter
at th.
take preventative measures
know
first sign of tyranny. Tktiest
went
in what sort of a world they
mined to
to live, and they are reter
bring it to pass.
fuMy heart is at ease alxsut the
s and
mind
that
know
I
when
ture
a
hearts such as these will have
d of
great part in shaping the worl
tomorrow.

er of
Victory has come and a pray
heart as the
thanksgiving rises from eveiy
quiet of
roar of battle gives way to the
er is no less
returning peace ... Our pray
is of Thanksfor an enduring peace as it
hostilities.
giving for thc cessation of
of:the
'Yes, America - with the - rest

of Peace,
world looks forward to a new era
d. upon a
Industry/and Happiness:base
und_erstandan of Good Will.
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lives of the British Goverment
history 12 to 16,000,000 uprooted going hoine
On the other hand, it la clear
Hope for a peaceful life again—
people--is twee In Europe's realthat the Labor victory does not
leads
what
knew—is
uprooted
they
are
In
a
The
place
now
loads
in
leen
migration
?MON
The
.
these. the ellapolawd, the disillusion. mean:
I That Britain will rush headed, the old. the sick, the empty.
or
handed and starving, the bewildered' long into complete rocialism,
that pt IVilty enterprise will be vlimi•
people of Europe.
There are prisioners of war; ref.' noted.
%%111 be
ugetle from war•rievaged and Nazi.' 2. That there
nationallrat,
terrorized areas; deportees expstled ViraltIOn or
for political racial or reltgeop reg. ownerahip of land.
traditional
I take this method of A.pressing la I he
Britain's
3. That
sons.
in
But the majority of the moving Parliamentary democracy is
voters of Eultior Count y mya pprecialion for
millions are the., wurtinte laborers way threatened by totalitarlaiti,,
their support in the recent primary election. I
In foreign affuirs, the Attlee Liuv•
tlermany- French, Huosiall. IIVI'
will do all in my power to justi y your con,iNorwegiana. Poles. Then eminent will pursue a vourse
t inut.d r lose cooperation v.
million Allied nationals, not count.
dence in me. in performing mg new duties as
prisioners of war. were in Gel • the U. S. and the U. S . S. ft. t ,,i
the
Sheriff of this count y.
the tither hand the Tory policy ot
many %%hen it fi II.
The permanently distil:seed pie- suppotting France in Spain and unIt is a popular kings in Greece, Yugo/ earisidcr it a high honor to be elected to
., iit the biggest problem
lealy and Belgium will hi:
-1 ehabilittation
problem
,efold
ill
ut
f
he
t
endearor
shall
and
ice
this off
supplanted by a policy of support
.o.i iesttlenient
duties to 1 he eery bent of my abili1 y. ).our
‘'ietory found the tiansportation mg the iiapilutions of peoples rath
er than the vested interests ei
ilities of Europe greatly dim
loyalt arid support team greatly appreciated
is .1114. (.1 the biggeot tac- egimes.
'rho,
led
my me. and I sincerflo 1hank you.
epatriat ion of
..;rs 1:01mila:ohne
'Whereas what Ed Murrovi. (CBS)
1.whing I,,,,,
alled the "revolution by consent
is warmly welcomed by middle-of
TM: WORLD AISKOAD
road and progressive leaders her,
• -and abroad, tlw ultra-conservative.
As the excitement over the icorare badly frightened. Here are tv,-.
prise vol.' of the Billish
examples:
Party dies down, st becomes possiThe New York Times' Arthoi
ble to see a little more clearly what
Kroek actually urge% President
this victory mvans—and also what
Truman to re.,:onsider all our sign-1
: does mean. It means:
for economic cooper-H
I. That, because of its substantial ed agreements
ation with Great Britain, now that
majority (more than two thirds of
to state
the seats in the House of Com- Britain has "gone over
mons) the Labor Party will have a socialism." He wants the President
British to use the great economic power ul
full five years in office.
law--suspended during the war-- the United States to force the
calls *or a national election at least British people to turn back from
onee in evety five years. In Ow the courae they have chosen.
Mark Sullivan, syndicated in
past, however, elections has usually been called at more frequent many newspapers, says that until
intervals. This v.:as because Gov- the British elections, Mr. Truman
lacking a strong majority and Mr. Churchill constituted a
ernments,
It won't be long now before most of our
*Apr
paw
ft,r1. .0 •
and therefore depending upon coali- capitalist majority of the Big Three
buys and girls will be arriving home . .
tion support, were frequently forced at Potsdam, but that "Today the
to iesign by a vote of no confidence, majority is on the other side," since
even though such a vote sotrietinies "today Mr. Truman's tablemates
our
in'
thanksgiving
'
arms.
'
open
'
With
reflected only a minor shift in the are one Socialist and the other a
,.1..,.,... .4.
fk•
,• . .44.411- ,ig
4...
Communist."
political scene.
hearts and deep appreciation of the unre,,
se.„
? ..........* .....
As a matter of cold fact, there
1
•••• 4- is
2. That, during the next five
deernable debt we owe them. we go about
years, public utilities, transporta- have been no more implacable
.
is -.. - • ... - •
lion facilities, furl, the Bank of foes of Communism than traditionthe businesa of keeping secure the Peace they
•-v.
•
England, perhaps the large private , al Socialists such as Mr. Attlee.
have givtn us.
banks and sonie of the major in- Furthermore, it is a fact that the
dustries will be gradually national- British Labor Party has stimdfastly refused to make- a united front
ized.
3. That the maintenance of full with the Communists in Britain.
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ricoaucm or ninon

IN APPRECIATION . ..

UNITED NATIONS playing a game of terrific
odds have chalked up a final victory kto cross
out the three major menaces to.worlel security
and happiness.
And now, together:working in.harmony we
shall check any rising power threemay again
threaten the security of a world once more et
Peace. .
We shall do our part to- make this a happier
and better.place.in.whickto_liveY

ALMUS G. WYNN

Perry's Service Station
( 1, 111'1

Oi

employment nad the provision of
The smooth and rapid terminadecent housing and living condiConfererice
tions, rather than nationalization tion of the Potsdam
for the sake of socialist theory, have showed clearly that the twice-rebecome the chief domestic objec- constituted Big Three are able to
Big
The
v;urk harmoniously.
Three communique issued simult•
"Washington, Muscov,
aneously
and London, dues not answer all of
the difficult questions inherent in
the final peace settlement. It is
clear that the Big Three have not
so much de.:ided the major questions of peace as they have set up
machinery for dealing with them
in the months and years to conw.
Next week this column will
comment in detail upon that mach
in,. ry.

arr attd State Line

Williams Grocery
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anb tbri, Mind beat their abort's into
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plotastares anb their...owl-5 into pruning
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hooko: nalion shall not lift ranorb_ ogainot
ration: neither_ BOIL INT learn:tuor_ anp
MatC..

isaiab 2:4

Parisian Laundry-',1eaners

There is an outside possibilii
that Hale may be a wither map):
political casualty among the Allied
statesmen. It is just barely possible, though it daes nut seem likely.
that General DeGaulle may resign
as Chief of the Provisional Government of Fri.nce.
Reas.n: the Consaltative Assembly turned thumbs down upon De
Gaulle's proposal for a new Constitution under which the Executive would be more or less indepnedent of the Legislature. Th,
Assembly wants an Executive responsiWe to the Legislature.
A compromise seems more likely
than DeGaulle's resignation.

ROCK SPRINGS

"With' Thy blessing,"..we shall prevail over - the -unholy
forces of our enemy. Help us to conquer the apostles d; greed
and racial arrogances. Lead us to the saving of our country,
and with our sister nations into a world unity that will spell
.
a sure peace—a peace invulnerable to the 'tchemings of un•
-•
worihy men. And a peace that will let all men live in freedom,
yeaping the just rewards of their honest toil.
Thy will be done. Almighty God."
br
Franklin Delano_Roosevelt,
—Excerpt from prayer

HENRY I. SEIGEL CO.
§§§§MMetTiMirtitHiMMAkfiliViMkli

Mrs. Miery Hardison visited Mrs.
Ella Veatch Monday afternoon.
, Mrs. John McClanahan is improv• ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Everett
and children enjoyed a fish supper
Tuesday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Walker.
' Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
Huntinttion,
Bellew visited in
, Tenn., with relatives from Thursj day until Monday.
; Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow spent
' Friday night with his sister, Airs.
Grace Lannon of near Tri-City.
,Yr,e Brown is on the silt list.
Mrs Frieda Walston spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Airs. Elmoore Copelen
and iiaaehter and Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sunday near Pryorsburg
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prince.
V
W‘•
n hardly look forward
tht NeW Year as likely to be haPI-•
as in peace time, but
it with courage and •;
everyone of us. to r11,10' ,1 .1 1 .L
in whet, the possibility of happier
tinws may again be won.—Edward
Scubert.

OF WOKSHIP
'These thcn are safe .. . The ending of
wais throughout the world brings safety to
the Four Freedoms, not early for Americar.s
but for any of the peoples of the earth ixho
are inclined to embrace them.
America has lcd the way in the past and

now we must lead by
and war free-future.

example into a secure

FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLIES
ALF' MORNREAK

W. L. HOLLAND
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AUSTIN SPRINGS

Japan In Unconditional Surrender
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-•Misses Jeanette and Carolyn June
Healthy; have returned tu their
ilUMP ill Detroit after a three %talcs
visit here with home folks. 'Dal,
were accompanied by their grim&
father, Mr. G. W. Puckett, whete
few weeks.
he will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Barnie Doran end
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle visited In
Gleason Sunday, guests of Mr. and
Mra. Newell Doran.
The residence of Mr. and Idrs.
Clarence Berryman Is being reroofed by Mr. Berryman and his
co-workers.
A series of meetings was held *t
Knot) Creek Church of Chriat the
past week by Elder Houser of nilton. Much interest was manifested
throughout the services held twice
daily.
On Saturday, August 4, many met
at Acrec cemetery for the purpose
of cleaning the cemetery grounds.
'
A caretaker has been employed aev-.'/
eral years to keep this sacredY
ground. It is one of the oldest cemeteries in this vicinity. Dates on
some of the monuments go back
over 100 years.
Mrs. Joe Morton and little daughter of Murray visited relativeli here
tyr.egravoing of our
Suinh
roads in
this section was finished the past
s-aelc, and now the school busmn
will be able to make daily rounds
this winter. Gravel hod on 1311MiNtti
store road, Austin Springs to Ilooptin er's store on State Line Road,
Lone Oak int() Dukedom, Latham
highway.
NOW vvith TVA coming into this
section many farmers arc, pretty
well lined up for long wintry days.
All residents in the entire section
have signed up for the line.
Mrs. Charlie Vincent is conveleing from a rather severe attack of
gallstone.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson
have returned from Detroit. The
are home to stay and will start
some improvements on the home
recently bought—the John Miteell
farm.

CAYCE

The forces of evil represented by Hitler and

The war is won and we are truly thankful—

rs

Now as the din of battle fades, we pledge anew to the

what they wanted from others than by creating what

accomplishment in fact of an enduring peace.

they wanted themselves. Their utter failure has proved

New problems face us — but Americans can
muster all out effort in the cause of a secure peace just

f

Hirohito believed they could prosper more by taking

the folly of such thinking. They have

good deeds are the only paths to peace and prosperity.

as they went all out in the pursuit of armed victory.

Whether in the affairs of nations, of business

Our fighting men and women as well as those who

or individuals the principles of fair play always win

have played their part on the home front

are

now

equal to the new tasks ahead of them.

in the long run. The outcome of this war is ample proof
of that fact.

WE JOIN OUR FELLOW AMERICANS IN CELEBRATING THIS

la•

proved that

RIGHTEOUS VICTORY

AND PROMISE TO

PLAY OUR PART IN CREATING A BRIGHT AND HAPPY FUTURE NOT ONLY FOR OUR COMMUNITY

gIUT

6

FOR OUR COUNTRY AND THE WHOLE WORLD.

FURNITURE and ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES
'I"
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Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
Phonc 100

ES

Ernest Lowe, Manager

319-323 Walnut Street

Fulton, Kentucky

"We Furnish Your Home Complete"

Mrs. Jessie Powell of Murray
a recent visitor in the home of Mrs.
Ruth Cloys.
Miss Margaret Jones or Mempnis
spent the week end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones.
Tomas A. Jones, Mrs. Raymond
Harrison and son, Bobby spent last
I Saturady night with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones.
Mrs. Clara Carr as returned home
after spending the summer in Montclair, N. J., with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant.
Mr. and Mrs. Willer Cruce and son
have returned to Oak Ridge,Tenn.,
after spending a vveek with Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Croce and other relatives.
The dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mis. C. M. Sloan were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Allun, Mr and Mrs.
W. F. Pearssy and son of Lexthgton.
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Allen
and daughter Janette of Mayfield,
Miss Hylda IlarrOm of near Fulton, Mrs. W. W. Preuett and son.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cloys and
children of Milan, Tenn.. were recent visitors of his mother, Mrs.
Ruth Cloys.
Miss Canna 1,41. and brother. Billy Cloys of Milan are spending a
few days with their grandmother,
Mrs. Ruth Cloys.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harrison
and son, Bobby spent Sunday with
hcr parents, Mr. and Mr S. A.
Jones.
Rev. D. E. Calloway and family
are moving to Palestine, Texas, to
make their future home.
Mrs. May Hampton and Miss Hylda Harrison entertained with a
bridal shower on the Hampton lawn
'Tuesday evening, August '7. honoring Mr. and Mrs.W. C. Sloan. After the contest the bride was presented a basket of gifts. At the
close of the evening the hostess
served punch and cookies to about
forty.
V
SOWS DO WELL
T. M. Pettey of Carlisle county
has three registered puree sows
vithich farrowed 28 pigs on sloping
floors and raised all of them. Folprogram
lowing the sanitation
recommended by Fa m Agent John
B. Watts, Pettey says he expects
his hogs will weigh 20e pounds
each when they are five months
old.
V
Miss Mildred Bahl). daugter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Babb Of the
South Fulton community, and who
was transferred from the Vetesarn
Administration at Mempths to Washington, D. C. says she likes Washington better than she did at first.
Mildred is a graduate (sf the 1945
class of the South Fulton Wig!
school.
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A SALUTE TO THE VICTIM

Wholl

'Ilona

TUE

111.4VIttliii‘s

y AmeriWe pause to salute the Victors .... Yes, ever
Japan.
over
ry
victo
this
in
e
degre
can has contributed in some
accorded
But the greatest share of the glory must be men and
and the
the men and women on the fighting fronts workers and buythe
to
and
,
front
ction
produ
the
on
n
wome
ers of bonds on the home front.
AmerEvery last one has had a part in the Victory — —
cans, we Salute You!
We salute you because you fought the good fight by
a
continued cooperation until Victory, and will continue
d.
ahea
years
the
in
peace
d
united front to preserve a worl

Knighton's Shell Service Station

- TO WHOM
WE OWE SO MUCH
The boys and girls who have
brought us peace. They all have had
their important part to play ... Theirs
was the hard part ... yet actornpli6hed
because of the confidence they had in
the folks_on the home front.
Yes, we are truly grateful to these,
our melt and women who,so_ nobly
sacrificed _ that we might "continue to
enjoy7the_ privileges of "Life, Liberty
_and the Pursuit_of Happiness.".
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Despite the sugar shortage, frozen
cc,
desserts may be made at home
syrup aubstitutes quite satisfuctin
ily in them, according to food apecof
ialists at the Kentucky College
Agriculture and Home Economics!
tree'
This is particularly true when
add
ripened peaches are used. The
r
ition of a pinch of salt furthe
ur
loings out the natural sweetness
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RECIPE OF TIIE

glow than
The light of Victory shines with a brighter

Amu,

NEW':

"Mighty"

the fruit
Frozen Peach Dessert
1 cup crushed peaches
1-4 cup sugar or 1-2 cup white
corn syrup
1 cup cream or evaporated milk
2 egg whites
1-8 i.,aspoon salt
2 teaspoons lemon juice or 1-2
teaspoon almond flavoring
Combine the crushed peaches with
the syrup and stir until well blended. Fold the sweetened fruit into
the whipped cream, and then add'
the beaten eggs to which the salt
or
has been added. Add lemon jucie
almond flavoring. Freeze without
stirring in a mechanical refrigertor
.
or pack in an ice cream freezer
Evaporated milk may me whipped satisfactory if it is thoroughly
chillde and if the bowl and beater
are also cold.
Menu: Chicken pie, buttered new
peas, harvard beets. combination
vegetable salad, biscuits and butter
and frozen peach dessert.
LABOR LEADER
From time to time you will have
read articles in THE NEWS by Maurice R. Franks. Other than telling
you that he is National gusiness
Agent of the Railioad Yardmasters
of North America, Inc., and editor
of that Union's offV:ial publication.
l.
the Railroad Workers Journa
1,.
have told you nothing about
•
unusual labor leader. It occur:-.
that our readers might can• '
a few things about him.
.
At the age of 19. Franks shut.
a switch-tender on the Kio,
.souri. Two years 1.
Nli.,
•
Twi years later
v. 7111,,,,uri
r
; n,..n
In 1921. he went with th.
nit n'q Union of Nos th Arne:
which organization he wie
el,m1:.
sivily business agent.
1!•.;:r •
rm.n, delegate and fimily
the Journal nf the
Union In 1930, he co1.1.
the Railroad Yardmaster::•
America. Inx.. as National
Agent, which position he laur.0
l.
the Railroad Workers Journa
er oi
has been editor and manag
six
that magazine fur the past
years.
editorial-.
Nlany of his outright
have
that have in that magazine,
Concres-: •.
been reprinted in the
ay Evir..1..
al Record, in the Saturd
leading
Post, Liberty and other

1:: 1.'1:LULL

A NEW DAWN of PEACE
The American' Eagle -draws aside
the dark -thin of war ... Exposing a
New Dawn of Paace on otir_troubled
globe.
The United Nations in cooperative
effort have „written:aniend atoIarmed
ctrife . .. And now tinited-irvceoperative diplomacy will_secure:a7peace:irt
our time and for.future generatiOnsitO
come.

GARDNER'S STUDIO

Only when Victory for Peace follows Victory in War can the triumph

CALL US
—for—

DRY CLEANING
and—

LAUNDRY SERVICE

be complete.
Together the peoples of a torn and
bruised world have vowed to make an
everlasting peace.
We here in tlis community have
labored and contributed in a degree to

W. V. ROBERTS

SON

Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

this-Nictory. Now with thanks in our
hearts and an earnest prayer.we bend
our energies toward the securing of Vie

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11

Victory,foL Peace.

Bennett Electric

